Harpeth Hall Summer Programs COVID-19 Guidelines
Camper safety is always our first goal. With that goal in mind, we will follow guidelines set by our
city’s health officials, the mayor’s office, and the CDC concerning COVID-19. We will continue to
monitor policies and update as needed. Please take a moment to review these.
At Home: We recommend that you take your child’s temperature each morning before camp. If
your child has a fever of 100.4 or more, your child should stay home. Please do not let your child
come to camp if they are feeling bad or are exhibiting -- or has exhibited in the past seven days -any of the following symptoms consistent with COVID-19:
● Fever
● Cough
● Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
● Shaking chills
● Chest pain, pressure, or tightness with exercise
● Fatigue or difficulty with exercise
● Racing heart rate
● Unusual dizziness
● Loss of taste or smell
● Sore throat
● Nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea
● Unusual rash or painful discoloration of fingers or toes
● Has been in close contact with someone who has been diagnosed with or is suspected of
having COVID-19.

Arrival: Each morning, before arriving at camp, please complete the COVID-19 checklist for your
camper. Campers must wear masks to and from the parking lot and maintain social distancing
while they walk to check in. All campers are required to wear facial coverings while on campus
except for when eating or drinking or when participating in an outdoor activity where the girls
are more than six feet apart from each other. Campers participating in indoor camp sessions
must wear a facial covering for the duration of camp. On the first day of camp, if you leave your
vehicle at drop-off, please wear your facial covering and maintain physical distancing at all times
while on campus.

During Camp
All campers are required to wear facial coverings while on campus except for when eating or
drinking or when participating in an outdoor activity where the girls are more than six feet apart
from each other. Campers participating in indoor camp sessions must wear a fascial covering for
the duration of camp. Coaches will wear masks during all instructional times when they are not
able to properly social distance from campers. When possible, campers will maintain six feet of
physical distancing in all camp spaces.
Hand Sanitation: All campers and staff will wash hands or use hand sanitizing stations
periodically. We will provide ample hand sanitizer and hand washing opportunities. You may
bring your own hand sanitizer as well. Please label the hand sanitizer bottle with the camper’s
first and last name.
Bring water bottles: Campers must bring their own bottled drinks/water. Please make sure the
water bottles are labeled with a first and last name.
Small groups: The campers will be placed into small groups for each camp. These groups will
remain as consistent as possible throughout the week.
Restrooms: If bathroom breaks are needed, only three campers may go at the same time,
maintaining social distancing. Campers will be required to disinfect their hands before and after
bathroom breaks. Bathrooms will be disinfected each day after camps.
Equipment: Equipment will be sanitized throughout the day and at the end of each camp day.
Pick up: The campers will stay socially distanced. Campers must follow social distance guidelines
and wear masks while waiting for their ride.
No visitors: Camps are closed to the public, including parents or other family members unless
you are picking-up your camper early. If you are picking up your camper early, we must have a
note prepared before camp begins.
These are general guidelines that all camps will follow, but specific camps may have additional
guidelines that will be communicated to you previous to your camp dates.

OTHER FAQs
What happens if my camper becomes ill on campus?
The camper(s) will be brought to our health clinic on campus to be evaluated by our school nurse.
Parents or guardians will be called and the camper will be sent home. A camper who has one low
risk COVID-19 like symptom (chills, congestion/runny nose, nausea/vomiting, diarrhea, sore
throat, headache, myalgia, fatigue) will need to stay home until that symptom has improved for at
least 24 hours. If a camper has more than one low risk symptom or one high risk symptom (new
cough, difficulty breathing, loss of taste or smell, fever (>100.4F), they will need to be tested or
evaluated by a PCP for an alternate diagnosis before returning to camp.

What happens if someone in my household tests positive for COVID-19 during
my campers week at Harpeth Hall?
If a member of your household tests positive for COVID-19 or is experiencing COVID-19 like
symptoms and chooses not to get tested, please call your doctor, inform the School Nurse at
615-301-9284 or nurse@harpethhall.org. If a household member tests positive (for example a
parent/guardian) and they are unable to self isolate from the child, then that child will be unable
to return to camp as they have been exposed and will need to quarantine for 10 days once that
positive individual's quarantine is complete (total of 20 days).

My child has tested positive for COVID-19 (or has been exposed to COVID-19
and now needs to quarantine). What are your COVID-19 refund policies?
Families who need to cancel their camp enrollment due to COVID-19 health-related reasons
should reach out directly to the Auxiliary Programs Director, Carol Garaby at
carol.garaby@harpethhall.org to discuss terms of cancellation and refunds.

